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The Alliances Françaises of Hyderabad and Trivandrum were created in
1980. Very quickly,  they established themselves as reference places for a
new generation of artists. In 2020, they will be celebrating their 40th
anniversary. Forty and Fabulous! Being 40 years old also means being
sufficiently mature and experienced to cultivate one’s skills and exceed
one’s comfort zone in order to renew themselves, undertake ambitious
projects, give themselves the means to dream, striving for ever more
creativity, interaction and transdisciplinarity.
 
The resonant programming of the Alliances Françaises of
Trivandrum/Kochi and Hyderabad will consist in the creation of a
multidisciplinary cultural festival to celebrate the 40th anniversary of our
two organisations.

FESTIVAL
RETOUR VERS

LE FUTUR

1980
2020

Alliance Française Trivandrum

Alliance Française Hyderabad

TWO ANNIVERSARIES,
ONE FESTIVAL
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During summer holidays in high school, a few friends and I
signed up for a beginner's French course at the AFH.What
followed was possibly the most delightful and effective classroom
learning experience I had (or have) encountered. This magic
stemmed from the combination of a vibrant organisation that
brought to life the broader French culture, alongside a highly
talented teaching staff (rock on Uma, Soumya, Hina!), excited to
infuse their passion of the language and culture into the
classroom of students.These teachers made a language full of
exceptions seem entirely logical and intuitive. Overnight they
converted at least one day-dreaming high school back-bencher
into a bright eyed AFH front-bencher. I went on to sign up for
three more levels back to back, and these short four months
paved the way for much richer future connections, adding French
food, culture, friends, music and film to my life.
 
A huge thanks to the AFH for paving the way for this richness in
my life!
 

Zainab Alikhan, 
Management Consultant McKinsey & Co., New YorkS
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On December 17th, the AFH invited the Asian University for
Women (AUW) Choir to perform in St. John's Church. Preceded
by a short introduction on the 108 year-old pipe organ, the 40
members of the AUW Choir, conducted by Selvam Thorez
(Director), presented a repertoire of Baroque and Eastern music,
accompanied by the French baroque Ensemble Son Ar Mein
Consort, a quartet with Camille Aubret (violin), Martin Bauer
(viola da gamba), Jean-Luc Thamby (theorbo) and Keyvan
Chemirani (percussions).

"From Earth to Heart", an original
fusion of French Baroque and
Eastern Traditional music.



Launching of our Alumni 
in company of the French chef S. Kardinal

The Hyderabad-France Alumni brings
together personalities who
studied/taught both in AFH or/and in
France, as well as those who worked in
France and reside in Hyderabad. It aims
at reconnecting with each other, sharing
quality time, and writing our common
history.
 
The Hyderabad-France Alumni also
aims at:
- promoting the mobility and facilitating
the relation between our two countries,
- promotion of various fields of expertise
resulting from the past and current
exchanges in the fields of higher
studies, sciences, arts and industry.
 
We are planning to hold two gala events
in 2020: in March and in November
celebrating the birth anniversary of AFH. 
 
Alliance Française of Hyderabad Team

Our first Hyderabad-France Alumni social event held under
the auspices of Alliance Française of Hyderabad on the
30th of November 2019 was truly a historical moment for
our nearly 40-year old organization in a city harboring a
three-century old history with France.
 
This history is one of friendship as well as excellence in the
fields of education, technology, art, culture, science, and
business and the AFH is proud to be both an actor and a
facilitator for these relations.
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The exhibition is showing unseen historic archives of the lives of 12 Indian
rulers and French speaking officers serving under them during the second
half of the 18th and the first decades of the 19th century (1750-1850). 
 
Sharing the court life, some ruling over vast jagirs, some of those officers
commissioned or collected priceless collections of manuscripts and
paintings. Today, many of those treasures are preserved at the BnF.
 

“Rajas, Nawabs and Firangees, Treasures from
the French and Indian archives (1750-1850)”, an
exhibition on French-Indian history curated by
our Director, S. Berthet

Our Director Samuel Berthet,
curated an art exhibition at the
National Museum in New Delhi in
collaboration with the
Bibliothèque Nationale de France
(BnF) and Alliance française de
Delhi, showcasing the French
influence in Indian history, 
entitled “Rajas, Nawabs and
Firangees, Treasures from the
French and Indian archives (1750-
1850)”.

 
The treasures are vignettes of
Indian court life, representations
of French travellers, and sacred
texts in the form of rare
manuscripts and paintings. Taken
from the  archives of Bibliothèque
Nationale in Paris and the National
Museum, New Delhi, they were
contextualized when the British
East India Company was a rising
power in the subcontinent, and the
French East India Company’s army
was being successively defeated,
by the aforementioned.
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RÉMI, NOBODY'S BOY

JAN 14 | 6:30 PM
AFH Auditorium

by Antoine Blossier 
ATTILA MARCEL

JAN 21 | 6:30 PM
AFH Auditorium

by Sylvain Chomet

      CULTURAL PROGRAMME

Jan 25 | Piano Concert with Mr. Karl Lutchmayer

Jan 24 | Esraj Concert and Workshop with A. Jurain 

After the incredibly successful and housefull
response for the Mozart Concert in February
2017, Klavier Academy brings you another
evening of mesmerising and engaging music
concert titled ‘Mostly Mozart’, to be held on
25th January 2020. It is no coincidence that
the date of the event is around Mozart’s 264th
Birthday.

This time, Klavier Academy has invited the Steinway Artist, Mr. Karl Lutchmayer.
who has performed and taught around the globe, as well as local talents from
Hyderabad, Hema Gulati, Ashrita D’Souza and, Mohit Dodwani.

Alexandre Jurain is a French Esraj player. While
growing up, he developed a passion for Indian
music. He discovered the Esraj in Shantiniketan 19
years ago, as well as the person who will become his
master, Abir Singh. It was a musical love at first
sight, who has been a guide in his life since then. 
During his live performances, Alexandre plays both
North Indian classical music accompanied by a tabla
player, and his own Indian-influenced compositions,
with the duo Azarak he founded with wife Sukanta,
a Bengali singer.

 

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, our website
(https://hyderabad.afindia.org/) or subscribe to our mailing list to receive
the programme of the next film screenings from February.



French novelist, journalist, and historian. She is a
founding member of the Women's Forum for the
Economy and Society. A great traveler, Irene
attributes her predilection for Asia to her birth
in Lorient, a historic port of the East India Company,
formerly spelled L'Orient. Several of her travel
stories demonstrate this predilection.
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A French-Indian band, Violin Nomads is a
fusion of Balkan and classical Indian music,
composed of Rupam Ghosh (Violin, India),
Antoine Marthem (Violin, France), Eric
Navet (Vibraphone and Ghatam, France),
and Antoine Morineau (Percussion, France)

Jan 24 | Talk with Irène Frain

Jan 17 | Violin Nomads 



SCIENCE TALKS AT THE ALLIANCE
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FEBRUARY 28th
Gérard Berry, Collège de France 
French computer scientist, member of the French Academy of
Sciences, French Academy of Technologies, and Academia
Europaea.  Gérard Berry works on programming languages, their
mathematical semantics, the compilation of these languages on
hardware or software targets, and the formal verification of
programs and electronic circuits. His work has focused on three
types of domains: functional programming languages, parallel
and real-time languages, and electronic circuits.

JANUARY 10th 
"Groundwater resource in Telangana", with Adrien Selles
French hydrogeologist working for the French Geological Survey.
Since 2015, he has been the Team Leader of the Indo-French
Center for Groundwater Research in collaboration with
Geophysical Institute of Hyderabad.
Working especially on Groundwater resource characterization in
complex systems (volcanic and granitic rocks). 

Hyderabad and France have a long standing history of cooperation in the fields of science
and technology hailing from the 18th century till date.
In collaboration with the IFI, the Science Talks at the Alliance (STA) gather Indian and
French scholars, experts and practitioners to share the excellence of both countries but also
critical thoughts about science and development.
The STA targets scholars, experts, students, educational institutions representatives and
decision makers.

JANUARY 30th
Luc Gwiazdzinski (université Joseph-Fourier)

Luc Gwiazdzinski is a geographer and urbanist. He has directed
several agencies in the areas of regional development, urban
planning, time and mobility.  He is currently director of the IGA
in Grenoble and co-founder of the Pôle des Arts urbains.  A
European specialist on cities (in particular, on questions of
mobilities, public spaces, art, social temporalities and urban
nightlife), he is the author and editor of numerous books.
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Weekday Classes 
6th January
3th February
2nd March
6th April

 
Timing:

9.30am to 1.30pm

 LANGUAGE PROGRAMME

Contact us: 040 23554485/86 or info@afhyderabad.org

Weekend Classes
4th January
8th February

7th March
4th April

 
Timing:

7.30am to 9.30am, 10am to 1pm, 
4 to 6pm, 6 to 8pm

FRENCH CLASSES

Contact Ms Manisha Kumar, Director for courses, 
for more information at 040 23554485/6 or e-mail at

coursedirector@afhyderabad.org
 

DELF – DALF EXAMINATIONS SESSION | MARCH 2020

Enrolment between 27/1/2020 to 02/3/2020
 

  Monday 16th Mar |  DELF TP A1
Tuesday 17th Mar | DELF TP A2 

Wednesday 18th Mar | DELF TP B1 
Thursday 19th Mar | DELF TP B2 
Friday 20th Mar | DALF TP C1 

Saturday 21th Mar | DALF TP C2

AF candidate
A1/A2: 4500 INR
B1/B2: 5000 INR
C1/C2: 7000 INR

FRENCH TRAINING PROGRAMS for CORPORATES

External candidate
A1/A2: 7500 INR
B1/B2: 9000 INR
C1/C2: 10000 INR

FEES



16th-21th March 2020
27th January 2020
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French classes at the AFH

BASIC 
USAGE 

INDEPEN-
DENT

USAGE

PROFI-
CIENT
USAGE

A1.1  80 hours
Survival French course
for those with no prior

knowledge of language 
 Attestation

AF

 INR 12,900 
(includes course

material)

A1.2 80 hours 
Use the language in

everyday situations of
communication

DELF-A1*
INR 11,800

(includes course
material)

A2.1  80 hours

 Can express your ideas
& understand most of
what you hear & read

 Attestation
AF

  INR 13,000 
(includes course

material)

A2.2   80 hours
Has a good level of

communication
DELF-A2*

INR 12,000
(includes course

material)

B1 180 hours
 Has a very good level

of communication DELF-B1*
INR 24,500

(includes course
material)

B2 200 hours

  Can communicate
effectively & fluently &
can tune into different

styles of language 

DELF-B2*
INR 26,900

(includes course
material)

C1 220 hours 

Can specialize in
literature, civilization or

commercial French 
DALF-C1**

 INR 28,600
(includes course

material)

C2 
special

package

Can express him/herself
spontaneously, very
fluently and precisely

 DALF-C2**
special

package

Level Duration Objectives Certification Fees
(extra GST 18%)

*Diplôme d'étude de langue française (DELF)
**Diplôme approfondi de langue française (DALF)



Children Books
Juliette
La fée Baguette
La famille Mulottin
Barbapapa Le Grand
Atelier
Les Contes de Perrault
Harry Potter series 1 to 4
 
Novels:
Un secret
Onze minutes
Postmortem 
Olivier et ses amis !
Absolument dé-bor-dée !
Épouse-La et meurs pour elle
 
DVDs:
Marguerite
Brillantissime
Le Marginal
Fleuve Noir
Le sens de la fête 
Le Cœur des hommes 3
 

Resource Centre
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The Resource Centre brings you the latest films, jeunesse romans,
albums & novels for the next three months. Please find below the
list of the new acquisitions at the Resource Centre: 



CULTURETHÈQUE TUTORIAL
JAN 28 AT 10:30 | AFH LIBRARY
Bring in your laptop or tablet and learn how to download books, access
language-learning tutorials, listen to lectures, and more!
 
Free and open to AFH Students and Members only.
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AF Membership
This membership could be opted for a year or a lifetime.
We invite corporates to become our members as well!
 
Privileges:
- Access and loans to the Resource Centre 
- Access to Culturethèque, the official digital library of
the Institut Français
- Information and invitations to our cultural programs
and official events
- Right to participate in the Annual General Assembly 
- Right to vote for the elections of AF
 
Fees :
– Ordinary Member : 
Single: INR 2000/year + 400 (Registration);
Couple: INR 2,500 + 400 (Registration)
Membership valid for 1 year  and can be renewed
without having to pay the registration fee.
 
– Life Member: Single: INR 30,000; Couple: INR 35,000.
 
How to apply?
Please visit us and fill in the Application Form to start
the process.

BECOME A MEMBER
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Resource center: resources, visit 
Continuous training/workshop sessions: Teaching techniques, Delf
sessions, Learning Activities and other Pedagogical tools
Free training sessions
Culturethèque (access + tutorial)
Film screening  (in AFH or outside)
Discussion sessions: current affairs and cultural themes 
Contest in French language and Francophone country & culture:
Special Awards to win
Delf-DALF Junior/General Training sessions
Campus France presentation 
Event Booking

Institutional Partnership

Basic Classic Plus  Excellent 
 

4 packages:

1 hour Teacher training session = 4000 INR 
1 hour Training is 3000 INR 
Visit of AFH resource centre = 3000 INR
1 hour Delf training session = 1000 INR
1 hour of discussion session = 6000 INR
Contest is 12,000 INR
 Culturethèque tutorial = 1200 INR
 Resource center - caution deposit to

 
AFH

 borrow
 
 

A LA CARTE

1 hour Delf training
session = 2000 INR
 Contest = 15,000 INR 
 Culturethèque

 
External

tutorial = 1500 INR

SERVICES INCLUDED IN OUR PACKAGES

Please contact us for more details 
at 040 23554485/86 or info@afhyderabad.org

Alliance française Hyderabad,the continuous training centre for
French language in Hyderabad , Telengana and Andhra Pradesh.



Living allowance of 700 euros   
Student visa and Campus France fee waiver    
Tuition fee waiver upto 5000 euros  
Assistance to find affordable student accommodation (priority
access to CROUS residencies, subject to availabilty)

Social security 
Assistance to find affordable student accommodation (priority
access to CROUS residencies, subject to availabilty)
Student visa and Campus France fee waiver

One-way air ticket in economy class between India and France
Student visa and Campus France fee waiver 

 
This scholarship is designed for one to two years, (September - June, 10 months
per academic year) of studies in France at the Master’s degree level for all
streams and fields of study. The Charpak Master Program offers two kinds of
scholarships and a Travel Grant based on merit.

 
1. Charpak AME Scholarship (Allocation Mensuelle d’Entretien)

 
2. Charpak BCS (Bourse de Couverture Sociale)

Note: The scholarship does not cover living allowance, tuition fee waiver or
travel expenses.
 
3. Travel Grant    

Note: The scholarship does not cover not cover living allowance,
tuition fee waiver or assistance with finding accommodation

 
TIMELINE

The call for applications will open in February 2020.
 

For all other details please access the link
http://scholarship.ifindia.in/scholarship/

Any other queries, please contact - scholarship.france@ifindia.in
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CHARPAK MASTERS
SCHOLARSHIP



My name is E. Nithin Kumar, currently pursuing M.Sc. in Disaster
Management and Environmental Impacts at IMT Mines, Alès, since
October 2019. Alès is one of the most beautiful and oldest towns in
France in Occitanie region. Moreover, the cost of living is less
compared to other regions in France.
 
I learnt French language at Alliance Francaise Hyderabad which
has been really helpful. Not only the language but also they taught
us French culture which really helped me in interacting with locals.
 
My suggestion to students who are interested in doing their higher
education in France is to learn French language at Alliance
Francaise. Campus France guided me with the choice of colleges in
France according to my field of interest. I recommend France for
higher education because it is highly budget friendly with a great
international exposure.
 
IMT Mines Alès where I am doing Masters, is one of the best
Institutes in France. We are 11 students of 6 different nations. The
diversity helped me in understanding different people & their
culture. The teaching method is  completely different from India.
Our professors are from International Red Cross, UNESCO, Total,
etc. 
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E. Nithin KumarAlès
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